
Supreme Court Fees (from 1 September 2012)

Documents (All Divisions) Standard Corporation

Filing an originating process (includes, summons, originating process, statement of claim & cross claim) $951 $2,281
Filing or registering a copy or certificate of a judgment, order, determination, decree, adjudication or award of any other court or 
person under section 133 of the Civil Procedure Act 2005

$82 $164

Filing notice of motion (includes interlocutory process) Note: there is no fee for notice of motion for default judgment, writs of 
execution, garnishee order, charging order or instalment orders.

$349 $698

Issuing a subpoena (for production, to give evidence, or both) $74 $148

Mutual Recognition Act (Commonwealth) $350 -

Court of Appeal
Filing in the Court of Appeal a notice of intention to appeal $272 $544
Filing in the Court of Appeal a summons seeking leave to appeal or a cross-summons seeking leave to cross-appeal in proceedings 
where a notice of intention to appeal has been filed by the same party

$973 $1,667

Filing in the Court of Appeal a summons seeking leave to appeal or a cross-summons seeking leave to cross-appeal in proceedings 
where a notice of intention to appeal has not  been filed by the same party

$1,245 $2,211

Filing in the Court of Appeal a notice of appeal or notice of cross appeal

          (a) in proceedings where leave to appeal has been granted $1,921 $3,408

          (b) in proceedings where a notice of intention to appeal has been filed by the same party $2,894 $5,075

          (c) in any other proceedings $3,166 $5,619

Preparing appeal papers (for such number of copies as the registrar orders to be printed) in volumes of not more than 250 pages $658 per vol $1316 per vol

Probate
Filing an originating process by which an application for a grant of representation, or reseal of a grant of representation, in respect 
of an estate the sworn gross value of which:
          Probate (less than $100,000) Nil -

          Probate ($100,000 or more, but less than $250,000) $650 -

          Probate ($250,000 or more, but less than $500,000) $900 -

          Probate ($500,000 or more, but less than $1,000,000) $1,350 -

          Probate ($1,000,000 or more, but less than $2,000,000) $1,800 -

          Probate ($2,000,000 or more, but less than $5,000,000) $3,000

          Probate ($5,000,000 or more) $5,000

Lodge a will other than for a Probate application (deposited will) $113 -

Genealogical search on a probate file (for each file searched) $104 -

Search for an application for a grant of representation or reseal of a grant of representation (for each file searched) $54 -

Lodging a caveat against an application for a grant of representation or reseal of a grant of representation $38 $76

Hearings
Allocating a date for hearing of the proceedings by one or more judges, a judge & jury or an associate judge $1,900 $3,800

Filing a requisition for trial by jury $1,006 $2,012

Retaining a jury after the first day of trial (to be paid by the party requesting a jury for the trial) $459 per day $918 per day

Referring proceedings for arbitration $752 -

Filing an application for an order for the rehearing of proceedings $573 $1,148

Hearing of proceedings by one or more judges, for each day of hearing or part of a day of hearing

          a) on the 2nd 3rd or 4th day $757 $1,520

          b) on the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th or 9th day $1,217 $2,640

          c) on or after the 10th day $2,450 $5,210

Hearing of proceedings by an associate judge, for each day or part of a day of hearing on or after the 2nd day $682 $1,364

Copies
A copy of a will $54 -

Sealed or certified copies of a judgment, order, written opinion or reasons for opinion $54 -
Retrieving, providing access and furnishing a copy of any document.  $11.40  plus $5.65 for each 10 pages (or part of 10 pages) 
after the first 20 pages

$11.40 -

Supply a duplicate recording of sound-recorded evidence - per cassette tape or disc $46.75 -

Supply of transcript under 3 months old ($79 plus $9.70 for each page after the first 8 pages) $79 -

Supply of transcript 3 months old or older ($97 plus $11.00 for each page after the first 8 pages) $97 -

Other
Government Records Repository standard retrieval request (per file or box of files) $12.30 -

State Archives standard retrieval request (per file or box of files) $30.85 -

Receipt of a document or thing produced in compliance with a notice to produce $74 $148

Requesting production to the court of documents held by another court $54 $108

Adoption search (for each file searched) $54 -

Providing any service for which a fee is not otherwise imposed by the fee schedule $38 $76

After Hours
Open or keep open the registry on Saturday, Sunday, or public holiday, or on any other day before 9am or after 5pm $653 $1,306

Sheriff’s Fees
Executing or attempting execution of a writ of possession $307 -

Executing or attempting execution of a writ of delivery or writ of the levy of property $74 -


